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PROCEDURE

The resource mobilization is carried out by the following means

. Student Fees :- College is self financing institution and main financial
resources are mobilized by the fee collected from the students. The Fee

structure for BAMS, MD/MS [Ayu.) & PG Diploma students is displayed on
college web site for ready references.

r Fellowship Course Fees :- Since Academic Year 2018-19 Maharashtra
University of Health Sciences, Nashik has conducted centralized online
admission process for fellowship & certificate course and allotted students

to respective college on fixed fee structure.
. Hostel Fees :- We provide good hostel facilities for boys & girls students.

We provide accommodation facilities with affordable cost. Total 160 girls &
40 boys students are residing in hostel.

. Other Earning from training & workshop :- We are organizing various CME

& also workshop through self financing from delegates & advertisement
and stafl

College has purchase committee, building /Development committee
with head of institute as chairperson to monitor effective and efficient
use of available fi nancial resources.

College prepares Annual budget and submit it to the higher
management for approval. The budgeting and formally specified
procedures have a built in mechanism to ensure effective and efficient
use of financial resources of the college. An external / internal audit is
conducted by the institution.

All payments are done through bank / Cheque payment.

All major expenditure carried through tenders & quotations.

The availability of fund is essential for any organization, society, family
or co-operative but the mobilization of fund is more important. If
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mobilization is in right direction coordinaied then the Ievel of progress

is high otherwise it becomes ineffective even though the fund is
available.

Therefore, the mobilization of fund is important for the development of
organization.

The principal and the LMC of the college monitors the use of
resources received from the MUHS and non government funds. The

allocated funds are utilized to purchase equipments, chemicals,

organized seminars, workshop and conferences etc. The administrative,
finance & the management board review the use of resources including
audit, budgets and accounts. They make recommendation for better
handling ofresources and effective mobilization ofavailable funds.

A healthy mind resides in a healthy body, for this various
programmes like sports, yoga and other actiyities are organized by
college committee. In this way students proceeds towards their bright
future by gaining knowledge and their overall development. In campus

the garden is maintained; for this fund is provided.

To upgrade knowledge of the students, professors and employees

various programmes such as guest lecturers, seminars, discussions are
organized. They are encouraged to participate in different institution
research work,

In this way, through effective financial management, the college is

attaining new heights and achieving goal. The co-operation from
central, state government, local bodies and the university is helpful for
lnstrtutlon. l\ -
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